Scholarship Recipient Feature: Addyson Schroeder - Class of 2020

Addyson Schroeder is a 2016 Washington County A&M Club Scholarship recipient and currently enjoying her freshman year. She is majoring in Elementary Education and expects to graduate a semester early. Her parents are Ross and Dayna Schroeder and she has one younger brother, Alldyn. Addyson was quickly agreeable to making some time for this Q&A!

Q: What was your favorite class your first semester?
A: My favorite class of last semester was my Teacher Education Field Based class (TEFB 273) because I got to go to a 4th grade classroom once a week and observe!

Q: What career are you leaning towards?
A: I plan to be a first or second grade teacher after graduation because seeing a child succeed is one of the best feelings in the world!

Q: What was your most embarrassing moment of your first semester?
A: My most embarrassing moment of my first semester was probably when I was going to study one night with my friends and as I walked over to where they were studying I smacked right into a wall and just made a huge commotion in front of all of these other kids who were trying to study. It had been a long week!

(Continued next page)
Q: What is your favorite A&M tradition?
A: My favorite A&M tradition is the classic singing of the war hymn at the football games because as you are swaying back and forth surrounded by your best friends and 100,000 plus more Aggies you just know that you are one big Aggie family.

Q: What is the last movie you went to?
A: The last movie I saw was LaLa Land and it was one of the best movies I have seen in a while!

Q: What is the latest you stayed up in a night?
A: I'm not a late night person so I think the latest I have stayed up is somewhere around 2 am because after a late movie my friends and I went to Whataburger and it took us about an hour and a half to get our food so it was around 2 before I went to bed that night.

Q: What organizations/clubs are you involved in?
A: At A&M I am involved in two great organizations! One is the Undergraduate Student Council for the College of Education and Human Development and the other is a Christian Women's organization/sorority called Kappa Phi. Both are really amazing organizations and I am so lucky to be a part of them!

Q: What is your favorite place on campus?
A: My favorite place on campus is the Flag Room in the MSC.

Q: If you were in a ship, it began to sink, and you were in the last lifeboat that could only fit one more, who would you take between Kevin Sumlin, Reveille, or Rick Perry?
A: I would without a doubt put Miss Rev on my life raft. Life is always an adventure with Rev!

Q: What is your best Aggie joke?
A: My favorite Aggie joke is: How many Texas A&M freshmen does it take to change a light bulb? None - it's a second year course.

Q: Are you most likely to be found in the library, the rec center, or somewhere outside?
A: You can catch me studying pretty much all the time at the Quad's two story Starbucks on the south side of campus.

Q: Do you do your laundry more in College Station or do you bring it home to Brenham?
A: I come home quite often so I mostly do laundry here in Brenham or should I say I bring my laundry home for my mom to do? :)

Q: What is the last movie you went to?
A: The last movie I saw was LaLa Land and it was one of the best movies I have seen in a while!

Q: What is the latest you stayed up in a night?
A: I'm not a late night person so I think the latest I have stayed up is somewhere around 2 am because after a late movie my friends and I went to Whataburger and it took us about an hour and a half to get our food so it was around 2 before I went to bed that night.
Want to take a day off from work and play some golf? The Diamond Darlings would love to help you make that happen!

The 21st Annual Diamond in the Rough Golf Tournament hosted by the Texas A&M Diamond Darlings will be held at the Traditions Golf Course in Bryan on Monday, March 6th. A flyer is attached with more information on how to participate in the tournament.
The Washington County A&M Club is always looking for more enthusiastic Aggies to help with our club. It is a great opportunity for local Aggies to get involved without a major time commitment. We need your help! Want to get involved? Just send us an e-mail and let us know!

**Current needs:**

**Muster Chair** - Lead and coordinate all Muster preparation, including securing the speaker. Will obtain volunteers to coordinate the donations, operational needs, and program.

**Membership Coordinator** - Responsible for driving membership and collecting dues, in addition to fostering outreach to local Aggies not involved with the club.

Please e-mail washingtonaggieclub@gmail.com for the contact information on any of the above as well as any newsletter suggestions for things such as:

- Local businesses with Aggie connections
- Good bull stories
- Ol’ Army Aggie interview candidates
- Travel pictures/stories from Aggie sporting events